The VeriFone® Vx 570 Ethernet and Dial POS terminal completes transactions in as little as four seconds. If you already have broadband service such as DSL or cable, you can immediately begin processing payments over a lightning-fast, always-on connection. Or you can start by using the dial-up capability and upgrade to Ethernet when you’re ready, without swapping out your terminal. Plus, if you have multiple terminals or other Internet-connected devices, you can connect them all through one link, eliminating the need for multiple phone lines.

And that’s not all. The Vx 570 supports value-added services such as electronic gift cards, electronic check conversion, dynamic currency conversion, and electronic benefit transfer (EBT) processing to give you more bang for the buck. The Vx 570 is fast, versatile and powerful enough to support your needs today and tomorrow.
Extraordinary Ease of Use

- The plug-and-play terminal is simple to install and even more simple to use – if you already have a high-speed service, you’re ready to go.

- Intuitive ATM-style interface, backlit display, large keys, and easy-to-read menu prompts reduce training and minimize user errors.

- Ethernet and dial-up capabilities are built into the same device, with no attachments required.

- All-in-one design includes integrated thermal printer with "clam shell" design for drop-in paper-loading, to virtually eliminate jams.

- Compact, stylish profile conserves counter space and is ergonomically designed so that the terminal can be easily handed to customers for PIN entry.

Support for Payment & Value-Added Applications

- The terminal supports value-added solutions such as gift cards and dynamic currency conversion – for enhanced customer service and increased revenue.

- With the addition of a contactless chip reader you can also accept transactions from credit cards or other devices, such as cell phones, that have embedded radio frequency chips.

- Where eligible, supports “No Signature Required Program” for faster credit card acceptance.

- An internal PIN pad supports PIN-based debit and EBT.

- Works with a full line of peripherals, so that you can add capabilities, such as Elavon’s Electronic Check Service, as your needs expand.

Unmatched Power, Flexibility & Security

- Trim transaction times to as little as 4 seconds, minimizing time in lane.

- Fast, quiet printer, and powerful processor help speed customers through checkout lines.

- Advanced communication supports Ethernet for DSL, cable, and other high-speed, IP-based communications technologies, plus traditional dial-up connections.

- Multi-merchant support for up to 10 merchant ID’s.

- File compression, used in conjunction with high-speed networks or high-speed modems, greatly streamlines application downloads.

- Sophisticated file authentication, SSL encryption, and other security features safeguard your transactions and terminals.

- Dial back-up feature ensures that you can always process transactions – even if your Internet connection is unavailable.

The Vx 570 is clerk-friendly, featuring an intuitive ATM-style interface, backlit display, large keys and easy-to-read menu prompts.

A “clam shell” printer facilitates drop-in paper loading, virtually eliminating paper jams.